Wheel
People

There will be a great meal, awards, and door prizes too. The buffet
will
have
variety
enough
for all.
Seafood newburg, BBQ chicken
wings, sausage & peppers, sliced roast beef.
On top of that
(or
under
it if you prefer) there will be spinach lasagna, rice pilaf,
tossed salad and homemade rolls with butter for those who wish
some
non-carnivorous
variety.
Then, assuming you're still longing for a
tidbit, there will be a selection of dessert
pastries
plus
coffee
and
tea.
A cash
bar will
serve
drinks
and cold beverages at
reasonable prices (cheap actually).
The date:
Thursday, April 9, 1987; 6:30 to socialize, 7:15 to eat.
The place:
The Knights of Columbus Hall, 111 Watertown st.
(Rt.
16, just west of Watertown Square on the right,
going
toward
West
Newton),
in Watertown.
The cost for all of this is only $13.50 per
person.
Please send a check (in time to be received by Monday, April
6) to
Don Blake, 1 Gleason Road, Bedford, MA 01730.
Make the check out to
Charles River Wheelmen.
If the deadline is close at hand, call
Don
at 275-7878 to be sure.

The Charles River Nheelmen is a group of
active adult bicyclists who sponsor a
year-round
program
to
promote
the
enjoyment
of
cycling.
During
the
regular season (early Spring to late
Fall), at least two ride loops are
available every Sunday, designed to be
ridden at your own pace. The routes are
arrowed in advance and the leaders stay
in the rear to ensure that nobody gets
left behind. Our Winter Rides Program
(The Second Season) is more informal;
the route and pace are decided by those
who show up each week. We also hold
social
events
and
other
related
activities.
Our dues include membership
in
League of American Whee1men (LAW);
members receive Bicycle USA, the
magazine, as well as Wheelpeople,
Club's newsletter.

the
CRW
LAW
the

Address all mail to:
The Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue, W. Newton, MA 02165

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Finance (Chair)
VP of Rides
Winter Rides
Membership
Information
Merchandise
Publicity
Mileage

Mike Hanauer
Dick Lewis
Debbie Allinger
Don Blake
Dave Hill
Dave Garrant
Walter McNeil
Jack Donohue
Jacek Rudowski
Jerry Campbell
Wilma Hurwitz
Edson Trumbull

862-5927
641-1066
643-4079
275-7878
643-4079
629-2054
329-1586
324-3926
361-5273
478-0490
242-0574
332-8546

Editor
Distribution
Advertising

Nancy Peacock
Bill Fine
Dick Lewis

628-7566
247-3804
641-1066

(term expires)
('87)
('89)
('89)
('88)
('87)
('88)
('88)
('89)
('87)

643-4079
275-7878
272-7785
452-0117
862-5927
643-4079
651-3186
969-0136
641-1066

Debbie Allinger
Don Blake
Rosalie Blum
Jim Broughton
Mike Hanauer
Dave Hill
Osman Isvan
Jamie King
Dick Lewis

Jack Donohue
Dick Buck
Doug Mink
Jamie King
Lindy Konigsberg
Jim Merrick
Ed Trumbull
Greg Lenhart
John Allen
Ken Hjulstrom
Dave Sherman
Webb Sussman
Paul Gafford
Susan Grieb
Joe Repole
Jacek Rudowski
Harriet Fell
Sheldon Brown
Tova Brown

506
490
444
342
335
272
240
211
195
128
119
118
111
42
20
15
15
5
2

I think Paul Gafford expressed all our
feelings when he wrote in saying: "I
rode 111 frozen, frigid, freezing and
just plain damn cold miles in January,
1981."
Greg has been restored and Ken and
Harriet have been added to the list.
Hopefully, some of our missing stars
will come out to shine in February.
So--call, write, by the 5th:
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue 02165
West Newton, MA 02165
332-8546
Mark Your Calendar
ANNUAL CRW AWARDS BANQUET
Thursday, April 9, 1987
Knights of Columbus Hall
Watertown
(see details elsewhere in
this'issue)

Ian McConnell
Mary Beth Witkavitch
Craig Harrison
Philip Ray
Josiah Slack
Carla Hagler
Sarah Meltzer
Debra Stark

Cambridge
Brookline
Allston
Boston
Cambridge
Somerville
Boston
Concord

CANDIDATES' STATEMENTS
Hello, my nameis John Walsh; I am one
of the candidates for the Region 1 (New
England) director's
position.
I have
been a League membersince 1981, P Ius a
member of the Granite State Whee
I men
(GSW)
, and the TandemClub of America.
AIt hough I live in New Hampsh
i re , I
work in Massachusetts, and have strong
interests
in bicycle advocacy for all
the New England States.
I ,have served
on the NewEngland Area Rally Committee,
and I enjoy working in a mult iple-club
activities.
I have already met, and
worked
with,
many club
leaders
throughout New England, and I
look
forward to worki ng with them on issues
at a regional and national level.
Last
year, I stepped forward to help the
League work as LocaI Ride Organizer for
the 1986 Kodak Liberty Ride Festival in
Manchester, New Hampsh
ire.
I wouId now
I ike to serve cycl ing on a cont inuing
basis.
From having worked Kodak, and other
League interests,
I see the problems the
League is facing.
In the past, we have
had an emphasis on the "big hit" event
as shown in both the Predict-a~Thon and
the Kodak ride.
We need to return to
the strengths of the indi v i duaI members
and' clubs, by worki ng with them and for
them.
I have already served as the GSW's
newsletter editor,
and I would find it
easy to keep you informed of the LAW's
progress through regular news updates.
Actually, communicating with the League
wi I I get easi er , with the new computer
bulletin board system.
From our tandem riding act ivi ties,
I
have Iearned a great deaI about Fami IY
Cycl ing firsthand,
and have strong
personal & professional
interests
in
Cycling Education programs.
I am pleased with the cleanup effort
that the new President, Steve Clark, has
started, with an emphas
i s on "Let '.s stop
qui bbling, and get some work done".
I
look forward to the chance to work with
him, and to
represent
New England
membersto the Board of Directors.
John Walsh

BICYCLE USA UPDATE
As the cover of
your newsletter no
doubt states. you are affliated with
the League
of American
Wheelman/Bicycle USA.
As a
candidate for
your
Regional Director I would propose to
write a column at
least twice yearly
to keep
you informed.
The following
is a summary of some of the topics
discussed at the December meeting. If
elected. I will be
your voice at the
next meeting
in July and would
ask
that you convey any concerns to me in
time for your representation.
Steve Clark.
newly elected
president
from
Boulder.
chaired
the
meeting
with
considerable
enthusiasm.
One
subject of
interest
to
affliated
clubs was
a
report on a
general liability policy
which would
offer
coverage
for
damage
by
an
insured
cyclist
(member
of
an
affliated
club)
to another.
and
would
also
include
director's
and
officer's liability.
If made
available
as a
blanket
policy. all
affliated clubs would have
to sign up.
There
was
an
interesting
visit
from
Chuck
McCullagh.
Editor
and
Publisher
of
BicyCling.
Having
helped
publicize the
League's
Century Challenege last
Fall. Chuck had
much
praise
for
its success.
The
magazine
has
received
hundreds
of
letters
describing the
satisfaction
in completing a first lOO-mile ride.
much more
than the response
he gets
in Running
Magazine
after
completion
of a much
mentioned
marathon
run. Chuck
generously
offered
to
share
editorial space
with
BicyCle
USA.
A change in staff personnel resulted in the hiring of a new administrator in the League's Baltimore office.
John Cornelison. an
active
cyclist
from Minneapolis
and founder
of the
Minnesota
Coalition
of Bicyclists.
was chosen by the board after 133 applicants had
been considered.
Watch
for fresh
comment from him
and Dale
Adams.
the
new editor
of BicyCle
USA.
All
members also
should
have
received
the
annual
Almanac (January issue) which
highlights the best
cycling in each state.
John Torosian
Candidate Region I.

Don't Forget to Vote for Your
New EnglandArea Representative

Bike Month is in High Gear. Iaurie Ievy
(489-1790) is already in high gear with
her plans for Bike Month. SheI s designed
a super poster
and is organizing a
schedule of events.
If you have any
suggestions for acitivites,
act quickly.

1987 Budget.
'I'he 1987 BUdget was
unanimously approved;q'.J.arterly reports
will be given throughout the year.
Membership. CUrrent membershipstands at
429.
In addition,
a mUltiple-year
membership plan was approved and will
begin in April, 1987. 'Ibis plan Parallels
the new mUltiple-year plan of the, lAW.
The fee structure is being finalized for
approval at the Marchboard meeting.
CRWAnnual Awards Banquet.
The Awards
Banquet is scheduled for Thursday evening,
April 9 at the Knights of Columbusin
Watertown. Festivities start at 6:30 p.m.
with a cash bar.
Dinner is a catered
buffet including Seafood NeWburg, mQ
Chicken wings, Sliced Roast Beef, Spinach
Lasagna, Rice Pilaf,
Salad, Assorted
Pastries and Beverages. All this for only
$13.50!! To register, please send a check,
payable to CRW,to our treasurer,
Don
Blake, 1 Gleason Rd. Bedford, Ma. 01730.
Another Winter Meeting. Reese Palmer will
present a: show of his transAmerican trip
with highlights
of his stops along the
West Coast. This program will be a multimedia experience with slides and music.
The time and location are 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, March 13 at MIT, RIn. 16-310 (same
place as the Feb. Winter meeting).
You
don I t want
to
miss
this
one.
Contributions
to refreshments
will be
greatly appreciatedmo alcohol, please!!

Spring century.
The Spring century will
leave from pillar House in Newton this
year. Anyonein the Newtonarea whowould
be willing
to offer their home for an
after-ride
party should contact Tim oey
(782-1944)•
GrapeNuts Fest. As yet, there is no date
set for th~ 1987 Grape Nuts Festival.
Anne-Marie Starck, CRW liason, reported
that the corporate sponsor, Rodale, wants
to bring a charitable organization into
sponsorship with the three bike clubs.
The Board was receptive to this idea ;there
is no definite ProPOSal at this tilne.
Publicity.
wilma Hlllwitz has been hard at
work spreading the net¥Sabout CRW, and she
would like some feedback.
So, if you
notice an article in your favorite local
paper about CRW, please clip it and sern
it to Wilmaat 5111 Constitution Quarter,
Boston, Ma. 02129.
March Board Meeting.
The March Board
meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 3
at 7: 3Op.m. in RIn. 10-178 at MIT. Walk
behind building 39 at 60 Vasser st. Enter
building 13 and go up the left stairway
into
building
10. Room 10-178 is
irmnedi.ately on your right at the top of
the stairs.
Adjournment: 9:40 p.m.
Debbie Allinger,

CRW

Secretary.

Bicycle Adviso:ty Board.
The CRW Board
gave a unanimous vote of approval for the
following nominations to the newly fonned
Bicycle Advisory Board: Mr. John Allis,
Dr. David GordonWilson, Dr. EdwardGross,
Mr. Michea1Secor, and'Mr. John Allen.
16 HURLEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE. MA 02141

On January 17, thirty
or so club members descended on the Hollis Hof Touring
Center in Hollis,
NH to enjoy the snow,
sun,
and each other's
company.
The
weather was perfect
for the day; a clear
bright
day which warmed up from a nippy
morning.
The snow was less than ideal
since it had been rained on and refrozen
during the prior week.
The Hollis
Hof
trail
grooming crew set tracks
in the
op.en meadows and orchards
and, with the
rising
temperature
during the day, the
skiing
was surprisingly
good.
Many of
the members took advantage of the ski instruction
offered
and improved
their
skills
on snow.
At noon, or so, lunch was served.
Hamburger and hot dog production
was a
Ii ttle
slow but the potato
salad,
cole
slaw and chips were available
for everyone.
Earl Forman suggested that a telephone "network" be established
so that
those in the network could arrange
to
meet at a particular
touring center when
the weather and snow conditions
are good.
If anyone is interested
in helping
to establish
a group, please
call
Dick
Lewis (421-6298 days,
641-1066 eves.)
and we can discuss
it.
Look for a report on the February ski trip
to Windblown Touring Center.

After over two years of being WHEELPEOPLEdistributor,
Bill Fine has decided to "pass the torch"
to another CRW
member. Why not you? Once each month,
the WHEEL
PEOPLEdistributor
buys stamps,
gets mailing labels
(from Jack Donohue),
picks up WHEELPEOPLE
from Kendall Square
Graphics
in Cambridge)
and puts
the
stamps, labels
and newsletters
together
for mai ling.
If you are interested
in
taking
over
this
important
job from
Bill,
phone him at 727-9291 (work) or
247-3804 (home) for additional
details.
Bill promises lots of help for a smooth
transition.
NEAR, INC., the
ning the New England
mer, is looking for
tive
from CRW. If
call Mike Hanauer at

group that is planArea Rally this sumone more representainterested,
please
862-5927.

GRAPENUTS FESTIVAL also needs
representative
from CRW--call Mike.
AND, a new VP of RIDES--see
in next month's issue.

a

notice

Did you know that LAW has instituted
two and three year memberships? Well,
they have, and so CRW is following
suit. When your membership is up for renewa1, think twice about opting for a
more convenient and 'eaonomica1 way of
keeping your membership up to date.
John Cornelison, Ad~inistrator of
LAW has informed us officially that CRW
members, who, because we are 100% affili;ated with LAW, will get a 20 percent discount on one, two and three years memberships.
Check your memberships and renewal
forms!
Mark Your Calendar
THE NEW ENGLAND AREA RALLY
(NEAR)
July 30 -- August 2, 1987

~ BICYCLE USA. 987 RALLIES ~
~

1987 BICYCLE USA

GEAR /87

~

~

National Rally

long Island

~

~

July 1-5, 1987

July 17-20, 1987

~
~

Michigan State
University

State University
of New York

it

-te

.••
.••

at Stony Brook

'87 National Rally
PO Box 25114
Lansing, MI 48909

GEAR '87
PO Box 7159
Hicksville, NY 11802

***
***'
~

~

CYCLISTS

There will be a "Show and Go" winter
ride every Sunday morning throughout the
winter
(road conditions
permitting).
Meet in Danvers at 11:00 am on the corner of Sylvan and Pond Streets, next to
the Peabody Institute Library. We will
usually target a different restaurant
each weekend for coffee and calories.
For more info, call Joe Cormier at
535-4160.

l2ide §£hedule
Mar. ~
Framingham
Center.
1/2
on Eyell Rd. from Rt. 9.

mile

north

Mar. 8
Newton Center
Intersection of Beacon
and Center st.s.
March 15
~-.9ncor_QCenter
Intersect ion of Rts.
2A and Monument st.
1'1arch_.2~

Medfield
Center
lfltersection
of
Rts. 109 and 2"7. This is our final
winter ride of the season.

Saturdays, ,March 7. 14. 21, 28 and
April 4th, 10:00 am SHOW AND GO RIDES.
Meet at the Sheraton Boxborough Hotel
parking lot on Mass. Avenue, Acton.
Saturdays, ,March 7. 14. 21, 28 and
April 4th, 1:30 pm MOUNTAIN BIKE (ATB)
rides. SHOW AND GO from the Sheraton
Boxborough parking lot.

SPRING CENTURY
in the works!!
Mark your calendar
May 17,1987

On all CRWrides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before
starling time 50 the ride can start on time.
It is
recommended that you bring a pump, a patch kit and spare tire
tube, a wrench &. screwdriver and a map.
During the "arrowed ride season", for those who might. hay/?
missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at 10:00
AM as a second opportunity to follow the arrows of the
previous SundaYs rIde, but this time as a show and go
lellderles5 ride. It is also recommended that you call the
leader to determine the correct arrow shape to follow on the
road.

llighlighls.: t1inuleman National Park. (Hanscom AFB7l.
Bedford VA grounds and on the long ride the homes of Emerson
and Alcott, plus the Old North Bridge in Concord (take the time
to check it out if you havenl seen it before). Post -ride
gathering at Don Blak.e's in Bedford (a donalion for
. refreshments is appropriate) about a mile from tht! start (end)
of the ride.

II~~~~~~--------~~---------

Slad.:

Bedford Shopping Center in Bedford. which is on the
right going west on routes 4. 225 and 62, a short distance past
the intersection of route 62 and about 2-3 miles west of route
128. tl2.Lin
front of l'larshals,
Don't get this confused with
the Great Road Shopping Plaza. which is on the left about half a
mile before our ride start.
10:30 AM: ~
route. rolling terrain.
11:00 AM: .1.fL.!nil.e. route. flat to rolling terrain.
Don Blake (275-7878) and Dave Sherman (647-0180) are
leading the first arrowed ride of the season. Towns covered
include Billerica, Burlington and Lexington plus lincoln. Carlisle
and Concord on the long ride. Food can be purchased in either
direction along the main road. about half a mile from the start.

SlId.: Wayland Village Shopping Center on route 20 in
Wayland. jlJst west of the intersection of routes 27 and 126.
Ned Weld 1893-3263). Eric Corrigan and Bob Ledwith are
giving us this ride with the same starting location used last
year. The short
(28 miles) and long ride (40 miles) both
have rolling terrain with a couple of large rolls.
The towns
covered include Wayland, Framingham. Soulhboro, Marlboro and
SUdbury. with the lunch stop at Val's Plaza in 11arlboro (a
coffee shop and a Cumberland Farms convenience store can be

*

found there).

The Eighth
Annual
Tour to Mystic
Seaport
will
be
on
Saturday.
May
2 and Sunday May 3, 1987.
The Whalers
Inn. Jacek
Ruiowski
and your's truly.
Jerry Campbell
once again
look forward
to
hosting
you
all
for
a
weekend
of food. fun. libation
and one helluva
ride.
Loolz for
details
in
future
issues of the newsletter.

he
following
are
just
a
few
tips
fOI'
safe,
enjoyable
winter
riding.
If
'
you
have
any
tips
that
would
be
beneficial
to
winter
cycl ists,
share
them
~'ith
your
fellow
members on the
winter
rides,
or
send
them
to
the
edi tor
of
WHEELPEOPLE.
(Those
tips
can
make
useful
space
fillers!
-ed. )

T

Winter
npw world
to

cycling
can
you.
Get out,

open up an exciting
ride.
and explore!

1.
Qress
_appropriate~
This
cannot
be
stressed
enough.
Wear several
layers
of clothing,
instead
of
one
heavy
layer.
Manmade
materials
do not
absorb
perspiration,
natuI'al
materials
do.
A
layer
of
manmade clothing
next
to
your
body,
such
as
polypropylene,
followed
by several
layers
of
natural
clothing
allow
you
to
perspire
through
the
manmade
clothing
to
the
natural
clothing,
keeping
your
body dry,
thus
warmer.
Wool
is
the
best
fOI
warmth
for
natm-al
clothing,
although
cot ton
is
acceptab lei
f
woo I
can' t
be worn.
A dry
body
is
a 1 ways Wanm!l'
than
a wet
[Jody,
no matter
how many layers
of clothes
you have.

2
r.LQtecL __l11_~
__gxtre[l1Ltlg!'L_QL.YQ!Ir
bodY.,..
Th is
means k('~epi ng your
head,
hands.
and feet
protected
and
warm.
Much heat
is
lost
from
YOUI' bo(1y wi,en
ttwse
ar-eas
are
i nadequa te I y
protected.
A ski
band or hat under
your
helmet
(you
can remove
the
pads
if
your
he 1met won't
fit).
warm
gloves
(be
careful
-bulkY
gloves
may impede handlinq
of
the
bicycle)
and severaI
layers
0f
socks
he 1p keep
you
warm when
ynu
an!
I-ieling.
Plugging
up
tlte
holes
in
YOlll' Itelwpt
cuts
down on the
wind's
chilling
effect,
and
a
scarf
around
your
neck
keeps
that
area
warm.
A nylon
windbreaker
can help
stop
the cold
wind.
3.
KeeI'-_~ou I'__bjJ:;~---.in~~QIl.(j
i t i oJ!'
It
is
more
important
that
your
bil,e
be
running
corr'l~ctly
in
the
winter
than
oUler
times
of
the
yeal-.
A simple
flat
tir'e
on a cold
day
COUlll
turn
into
a complex
affair.
Check
all
your
equipment
every
day
before
going
out
on a ride.
4.
QL~ss~_be
s~en.
With
a lower
morning
and eveni ng sun,
you
can
get
easi 1y
lost
in
the
sun's
rays
by
an
unsuspecting
driver.
Wear !wight
cloUting,
or
better
yet,
various
garments,
materials,
or objects
made especially
for
bicycle
riders.

Merry Mudslingers'
!'1Q!!Il!ltilLJ~jl5e R!s.t~
Saturday.
March 21. 1987
'fake a day
to
enjoy
beautifUl
Rear
Brook
State
Park
in Allenstown,
NH
with
AYH.
We'll
be
meeting
at
the
park
at. 11 am
to
tal<e to
the
miles
of
dirt
roads
and
t.rails on
a beginner
level mountain
bike ride.
You
MUST
contact
the
1eader
!)eforehand
to
participate
in
thIS
trip
and
to get
adliitional
information.
Leader
Deb!)ie Fourn i er'
(617)

965-1344

5.
Bewar~9.LJ.Qad
cond it ions.
Pot
ho I es
begin
their
growing
season
in winter.
Slippery
1'0,,1<1sdue
to
ice
and
leaves
also
make riding
more difficult.
Be aware of these
and changing
road
conditions.
With
the
advent
of
snow,
I'oads
become narrower,
so adjust
your
riding
style
accordingly.
Obey and follow
all
traffic
I'ules!
::..
• !::,§Try_~.
In
the
winter,
CRW rides
are
anmarked.
If
you
should
get
separated
or
lost
from
the
group.
there
are
no friendlY
arrows
to
look
for
to
resume
your
ride.
A
map of
the
area
you are
riding
in
helps
limit
Bny
of
the
above
problems.
(Note:
there
is
much more
of
a
commitment
to
stay
together
during
winter
rides,
so
people
tend
to
look
out
for
each
other--besides,
we usually
stop
at
a
great
breakfast
place
on
the
route
of
the ride.
-ed.)
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Because

ROAD
SURANCE
bicyclists can't call AAA

No, Virginia, there is no bikers'
AAA.
But CRW hopes
to provide
an
al ternat ive
do- it-yoursel f
workshop
to give
you more
confidencewhenyou
are
having
a
maintenance
problem
with your bike miles from civilization
With
the winter
snows
flying,
prepare
for the next season's
bike
trips by learning
how to change a
flat tire or replace a drrryped derailleur
chain.
Join
Mantell
and Bob Sawyer i. n a WC'"
~"\~
'}
basi c
bicycle maintenance
~~'\".\\
When:

Mop

,~'\".
~

~

Remember that article I wrote
for
the
December
"Wheelpeople"
which
described all the rain which I seem
to cause.
Well, there's more.
Got
a call from
my local
bike
sh~p.
The
conversation
went
something
like this:
Shop:
local

~

\~ ~

Well,

~ 7

~i»~
~

\..\~~~

\~~~ ,~~~~~'\

_l'een)

f
dtrance
to
the
CtllH'ch
a.~~
.ear--meet in Clark
Ba II"
~~\,
Jmmend you br ing your
bike or
_.e the wheel.
tire irons,
a patch kit and a pump.
However,
come even if you Iack some supp lies
as extra
flats and equipment
will
be available.
Space is limited to 20, so please
call
Laurie
Lev~l (489-1790),
Sue
Mantell
(891-3508)
or
Bob
Sawyer
(862-6517)
to
reserve
a place
as
soon as possible.

Mark Your Calendar
Another Winter Social

When: Friday March 13, 1987, 7:30 pm
Where: MIT Room 16-310
Who:
Reese Palmer, who will show a
multi-media program of slides and music
of his transAmerican bike trip.
-

Don't miss this one! Contributions to
refreshments
will
be
greatly
appreciated. (no alcohol, please)
This event is in the same location as
last .month's slide show. Enter TJ Mass.
Ave., follow long corridor to the end,
turn left, go up a flight of stairs,
then turn right and follow corridor
around to Bldg. 16. Go up the steps,
through the double doors to first door
on left.

from your

Me:
Hi, you must have called to
say that the overhaul is complete.
not exactly.

Oh?

W~~~~~y"~~~~~~~~~\~~~
t\~~\

Hi, this is Mark
bike shop.

Shop:
Have you done a lot of
riding in the rain, or maybe ridden
through an old flooded quarry.
Me:
Well, yes,
wet year.
Why?
Shop:
bracket

it has been a

You need a new bottom
and a new headset.

Shop:
Really pitted, were very
dry, full of crap.
Don't you have
any common sense?
Maybe you should
stay home more often!
Guess it was more than friends
and
myself
who
suffered
from all the
rain.
My bike took it on the chin
too?
Check yours if you have been
anywhere near me!

WORLDWIDE
ADVENTURE TRIPS
For all ages
American Youth Hostels,
with 50 years'
travel experience, offers inexpensive
bike, hike and van trips all over the
world.

Well, here we are again, it's that
time of year when most people take to
keeping warm with a big fire and a hot
cup of cider, But then again, that's
not for everyone. There is a growing
number of this new breed of hard core
(somewhat crazy-popsicle toe cyclists)
who meet every Sunday for a brisk ride
to the coffee shop and back.
That brings me to the reason for
writing this. I would like to commend
our leader, Walter McNeil, on behalf of
the CRW and everyone concerned.
To say that he loves Winter riding
is somewhat incongruous. He is absolutely dedicated to this tough life. He has
been at it now for seven years, and I
know that in the last three, he hasn't
missed one Sunday. He is always there
with a big smile, a positive attitude
and sincere interest in everybody's safety.
To say "thank you" is not enough,
but it's the least we can do. Tell Walter how you really feel. Next time that
cold wind blows and you re looking for
some .fuh, just took of Walter and the
rest of the Second Season Riders.
See you Sunday!
I

For a free color trips catalog, write to:
Stuart Munson
AYH Trips Coordinator
92 Locust St., #1
Dover, NY 03820
For more info on hosteling worldwide and
membership, contact:
American Youth Hostels
Greater Boston Council
1020 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

*

check your mail for your ballot
from the L.A.W.

*

May 23, 24 and 25, 1987 Eleventh Annual Tour of New
England. This trip touches all six New England states, covering 350 miles .in three days. This isa VERY DIFFICULT
ride. The non-refundable $60.00 f. covers maps, cue sheets
and motel costs in Brattleboro, Vermont and Dover. New
Hampshire and is due April 9, 1987. The minimum age is 16
years old. For further information, mail a self-stamped,
addressedenvelope to:

All Members are welcome at
BOARD MEETINGS

JACEK RUDOWSKI
ONE BELNAP "ROAD
HYDE PARK, MA02136

LAW GOES ONLINE!
by John Walsh
The League has estab I i shed a computer
bulletin board system (BBS), for use by
The phone
LAW members everywhere.
number is:
(301)944-3495
avai labia weekends, plus evenings (6:00
PM to 8:00 AM) weekdays. The board
operates at 300 or 1200 baud, 8-bit
ASCII, no parity, and X-ONsupport. The
board is a running under the "Fidonet"
BSS, on an IBMXl computer.
All new users must place a f i rst-t ime
call to the system for a registration
procedure. Prior to full
registration,
many of the board's features are hidden
from callers.
Nawcallers wi II be asked
to fill
out a questionnaire,
so the
League can get an idea of who i sout
there,
and what equi pment they are
using.
The board's features include a message
center, files
area, and a main menu.
The messagesection is reached by typing
"M" at the main menu level.
Within the
message canter, six interest areas are
avai IabIa.
Current
areas
cover
Effective
Cycling,
Advocacy, Clubs;
Touring, General Message, and System
Operator top i cs . The messagecenter is
where a I I users may post not ices, and
quest ions and answers on top i cs of
interest.
The Files area, accessible only to LAW
members,can be reached by typing an"F"
from the Main Menu, and contains BICYCLE
USA magazine's text available
online,
including
news . reports,
plus
the
inter-club
LAW calendar section.
The
Files areas aIso have the entire .1987
LAW AImanac online, broken down on a
state-by-state
basis.
Finally, there is
a th i rd area for pubI i c domain computer
programs of use to the general public.
Help for users . is avai lable at all
levels,
simply by typing
a· "?" in
response to the prompt from the BSS.
I have found the files,
area most
useful, and I e~Pect interest
in the
message area to grow as more callers
exchange ideas and tips.
CaII in, an get ·in touch with the rest
of the cyct ing world!

I have to report that the experiment with
Citinet for a computerized
online
Information service for bicycle affairs has
ended~
While it had attracted a good deal
of interest there were just too many
problems at this time.
It seems. however.
that the time is ripe for something of this
sort and if anyone knows of facilities that
we can use - please get in touch with me.
I believe the scheme we had hoped to
organize at Citinet is a useful way to go.
That is, an information channel having both
open and closed sections; the open portion
for text that can be read by anyone. the
closed section used as a conduit for text
and messages by cycling clubs and groups in
the region.
The prime requisite
is. of
course, that its cost has to be mainly
volunteer-time
rather than that other stuff.

**

CRW AD RATES
III11111

The CRW newsletter reaches about
425 cyclists each month through its
newsletter. Space for commercial
ads is available at the following
monthly rates:
.Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page

$60.00
$30.00
$15.00
$7.50

A 10% discount is available for
orders of three months or more.
Call
Dick
Lewis
(421-6298
days:641-l066 eves.) for further
information or to place an order.
Ads for MEMBERS are, as always,
free.
ALL THE NEWSTHAT FITS,WE PRINT
send your material by the 10th of the month

to:
NancyPeacock
25 Hancockst.
Somerville, MA 02144

"The second season" of winter cycling with the club is quite different
from the summer rides the CRW offers its
members; the weather is colder (I have
appointed myself as founding member of
The Popsicle Toes Society); the ride dis~
tances are shorter; and so far -- fewer
cyclists have shown up. Did you know
that after awhile you
•••really do warm up
••.experience the lovely winter perspective of the countryside?
•••have a few conversations with members
of this cozy group?
•••and, it FEELS GREAT!!!
There is usually a lunch stop, making it a pleasant ride back to the starting
point.
Inevitably,
there's
a
post-ride get-together at a nearby member's home, warming up with cider, soup,
etc. I've enjoyed these rides, (thank
you Walter)--yet there are only a few
left to enjoy this season--so show up
(especially our woman members)! or- at
least until next winter •••
--Lindy Konigsberg

Lyrical Raleigh
There once was a French Raleigh Record
Who's sale was a matter of record;
23 1/2 inch Reynolds frame
Ain't it a shame
At this pric~ it should be sold in a
second!
Price: $199.95 makes a great winter bike.
Call Bill at 244-8625
Don't Forget
MAY IS BIKE MONTH

**
AUTHOR"Information
and quotes for this
article
were taken from both "The Province" and "The Vancouver Sun." Oct. 1986. written
by Jim Jamieson
and Archie McDonald. respectively.
Comn~nts should
be directed
to Joe Cormier. 32 Paul Ave.• Peabody.
MA01960.

Anybody
into
biking
will
recall
the
tragedy
which
occurred
on
July
25,
1985
during
"Race
Across
America."
That
was when marathon cyclist,
Wayne Phillips,
was struck
by a hit-and-run
motorist
in the early morning hours
in Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Those of us who are fans
of
"RAAM"
,
may remember
Wayne as one of the competitors
who was caught
by ABC's TV cameras as he made one of his stops
at a McDonald fast-food
restaurant.
Many bicycle
clubs throughout
the country and
Canada were moved by this
tragedy which left one
of their
own, a paraplegic.
Besides
suffering
serious spinal cord damage, Phillips
also sustained numerous broken ribs
and collaspsed
lungs.
After five months in intensive
care, he underwent
another
eight
months of treatment
at the G.F.
Strong ~ehabilitation
Center.
Wayne has had an
ongoing bladder
infection
and is aware of the
fact that kidney failure
is a frequent
cause of
death in quadriplegics.
Wayne S legs meant everything
to him. He loved
ice skate and roller
skate.
He was also fond
of both cross country and downhi11 skiing.
But,
most of all he loved to ride his bike. Team sports
never appealed to him. He was. and still
is a
marathon athlete.
Now confined
to a wheelchair.
Wayne is preparing
to compete once again. He will
be a participant
in the Canadian Wheelchair Sports
Association's
national
10K championship,
which
will be held in conjunction with the popular Richmond Flatland 10K road ra~e in Canada.
I

'';0

Wayne is countin6 on fair weather because rain
can cause problems for his
legs which have no
feeling.
Impaired circulation
could mean trouble.
Besides,
he sa~'s, "It
takes
more than an hour
just
to struggle
out of wet clothE:.s." "Ten Ks
suits
my condition
perfectly
at this
time."
he
says in his Richmond living
room home which has
been made more accommodating by the installation
of an elevator.
"In the fall
of 1987, I hope to
be up to a marathon distance.
I don t have a racing chair
y~t.
And another
thing,
I'll
never
be able to wheel like Rick Hansen. I broke a lot
of ribs - part of ~y chest is paralysed."
I

In a world where million dollar
athletes
often
complain about their
lot in life.
Wayne Phillips'
brave. even inspiring
face is an example in perseverance.
The next time your own legs begin to
feel
like rubber on a hilly
club-ride
and rain
starts
to fall
before you complete the loop, remember Wayne. Take courage
from this
fiercely
~ompetitive
and dedicated
37-year-old
Canadian
cyclist.
Thanks to the generosity
of many bike clubs
throughout the country. well over a hundred thousand dollars
has been raised
in Wayne's behalf.
Rehabilitation
costs
for paraplegics
are astronomical.
I hope the information
in this
article
serves
to show what your contribution
dollars
are doing for a less
fortunate
cyclist.
Those
who are still
interested
in making a donation
to the Wayne Phillips
Fund. may still
do so. Cont.ributions
should be mailed to: Friends of Wayne
Phillips.
P.O. Box 34233, Sta.D. Vancouver, B.C.
CanadaV6J 4N8.
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The following shops offer discounts to
members of CRW:
Ace Wheelworks
2044 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Aworthy JHcycle
424 Moody St., Waltham
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston
Bicycle Corner
916 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer Street, Chelmsford
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
Family Bicycle Center
J49-A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen'St., Watertown
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Turnpike, Westboro
Frank's Spoke .:!! Wheel
1164 Worcester Road. Framingham
847 Edgell Road, Framingham
82 Boston Post Road, Sudbury
877 Main Street, Waltham
Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington St., West Newton
International Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Ave., Allston
740A Beacon St., Newton Centre
Landrey's Schwinn Cyclery
80 Hollis St., Framingham
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lexington Cycle
7 Meriam Street, Lexington
Life Sports
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
Mt. Auburn St. Cycles
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown
Mystic Valley Wheelworks
889 Main St., Winchester
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway (Rt. I), Saugus
Pedal Pushers Bike Shop
473 Main Street, Waltham
Ski Market
860 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree
Stoughton Bike §hOp
742 Washington treet, Stoughton

~
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-------JOIN THE CHARLES RIVER WBEELMEN -------------.
~~~~~
CRW dues include membership in BICYCLE USA, the League
J
lof American Wheelmen. Do NOT make payments to BICYCLE USA.
I
I acknowledge that there is an inherent risk of bodily
876-8200 Iharm in participating in any bicycling event and agree to
lassume all such risks. I hereby release and hold harmIless the Charles River Wheelmen, the League of American
893-8769 IWheelmen, the American Youth Hostels, as well as their
lofficers, organizers, event leaders, sponsors and indivi489-3577 Iduals for any and all claims, causes of action or liabiliIties out of my participation in Charles River Wheelmen
783-5636 levents. I am at least 16 years of age and agree to obey
Istate traffic laws and the rules of the road.
641-0101 IINAME 1
_
864-1300

IIADDRESS

1

_

I

876-6555
256-1528
272-0870
323-9720
926-1717

:
IPHONE (H) 1
I OCCUPATIONI

(W) 1

.

_

_

I
IL.A.W. t & EXPIRATION DATEI
I (if OF
currently
IDATE
BIRTHI a member)
ISIGNATURE:
I

TODAY'S

--------------I
it.
DATEi-::,:..
_
I

I (Parent signature required if under 18)
,
IPARENT
SIGNATUREI
IMembership fees (payable to: Charles River Wheelmen)
)
*Sousehold, nl,
CRW Sustaining, n6
872-8590 1*lndividual,
877-7878 1*1£ currently an LAW member call Jack Donohue at 324-3926
ISend completed form
Jack Donohue
443-6696 land membership fee to:
11 OVerlook Park
894-2768 1
Malden, MA 02148
II might like to help the CRW in the following activities:
244-1040 1 1. Ridg leader o~ co-leader
6. Legislative action:
' 2. Bost a post r.idegathering
7. Safety
783-5804 t.__3. Newsletter
8. Special events
527-0967 1 4. PUblicl~y
9. Other (specify)
' 5. ~e~~ership
+-_. 1/1/86 ---------------------------.--------------------875-5158

366-1770

I

.~2~,

I
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CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN
19 CHASE AVENUE
W. NEWTON, MA 02165

631-1570
926-6010

731-6100
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733
344-2414
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